
3.4 
 

 

Across  
  

1 “Bright light city gonna set my soul, gonna  36 Virulently anti-Protestant Roman Catholic 
 set my soul on fire” Elvis movie with manic   martyr and saint beheaded by Henry VIII in  

 Doc Pomus theme (4, 3, 5)  1534 for treasonous non-recognition of C of E 

11 “Rejoice! … !” Aria from Judas Maccabaeus  37 An atom or molecule charged due to unequal  
 by Handel (1, 5)  numbers of neutrons and protons 

12 Love in Action (initials) 38 Good son in John Steinbeck’s East of Eden 

13 Pretty mauve flower described as “breeding  (played by Richard Davalos in 1955 movie) 
 out of the deadland” in gloomy modern poem 40 Iconic Australian institution best known for 

 The Wasteland  colourful, outspoken president Bruce Ruxton 

15 Mellifluous, lyrical style of speaking with  42 Old Blighty (initials) 
 delightful rising and falling of the voice  43 Minor (though well known) biblical figure  

16 Indelible fluid for writing  found “evil in the sight of the Lord” and slain  

17 Legendary sea monster with giant tentacles  for declining, at the very last moment, to  

19 Father Christmas or Fight Club (initials)  enter into levirate marriage with the widow  

20 Eternal youth (initials)  of his brother, Er (also slain by Yahweh), 

21 Traditional Tyrolean coat (or cape)  being associated henceforth with (and named  
23 Secret society founded by Adam Weishaupt  for) a lewd and unnatural act 

 (AKA Brother Spartacus) in Bavaria in 1776 44 Poetic term for the troubles of daily life and  

 responsible for the French Revolution and the  the strife and suffering of the world with the  
 assassination of JFK  sense of a burden to be carried or abandoned 

26 Charles Stuart or Chuck Shick (initials)  (such as in the phrase “this mortal …”) 

28 Uncomfortable Japanese bed 45 What were Duran Duran, Spandau Ballet,  
29 Tom Cruise or Top Cat (initials)  Visage and A Flock of Seagulls? (3, 9) 

30 Correctional facility in Wyoming County,  
 

 

Down 
 New York known for 1971 prison riots 
32 Clay figure in Jewish folklore brought to life  1 Abusively disparaging speech or writing 

 by magic spells to protect Jews from violent 2 German word for people or race (e.g., Herren  
 goyim of 16th century Prague  (master), Wagon (car) or prescient National 

35 US musician (If I had a Hammer, La Bamba)   Socialist slogan “… ohne Raum” (“a people  

 and actor (The Dirty Dozen) (first name only)  without living space”) 

 

3.4 (contd.) 
 

Down (contd.)  
  

3 1977 Steely Dan song by Donald Fagen and 25 Marie Osmond (initials) 

 Walter Becker (RIP) (feat. Wayne Shorter) 27 Rapidly flashing light as used by police cars, 
4 New York crime boss known as capo di tutti  emergency services response vehicles or an 

 capi deported to Sicily in 1946 (5, 7)  Exploding Plastic Inevitable concert 

5 Initials shared by celebrated German artist 31 Soft, malleable, ductile and highly crystalline  
 (Knight, Death and the Devil, Melancholia  silvery-white metal mined since Bronze Age 

 etc.), glamourous star of Police Woman and 33 Word indicating two or more options or  

 and sleazy Harvard law professor and tireless  alternatives 
 apologist for Israeli state terror (also subject 34 Controversial African American poet and  

 of recent tasteless cartoon in UC Berkeley   activist regarded as one the most respected 

 Daily Cal)  and widely published black writers of his 
6 Unpopular first lady of Israel (successful in   generation though criticized for homophobia, 

 recent “pink champagne” corruption scandal    misogyny, incitement of violence and in 2003  

 lie detector test) (first name only)  Who Blew Up America? (about 9/11 attacks)  
7 Vegan Hut (initials)  anti-Semitism (“Who know why Five Israelis  

8 Good witch in The Wizard of Oz  was filming the explosion / and cracking they  

9 Trouble or afflict in mind or body  sides at the notion / Who knew the World 
10 Abominations blighting landscape of 18th  Trade Center was gonna get bombed / Who  

 century England according to William Blake  told 4000 Israeli workers at the Twin Towers  

 in Jerusalem (symbolic of repressive English  to stay home that day?” etc.) (first name only) 
 church) (7, 5) 36 Confronting new art space in Hobart 

14 Abbreviation indicating a corporation (Apple, 39 Excellent new Daft Punk album featuring  

 Nike, Murder etc.)  Paul Williams and Gorgio Moroder 
15 Tolstoy, Trotsky, Uris, Spinks 41 Latin abbreviation indicating that something  

18 Warlike extraterrestrial civilization and sworn  anomalous in a text reasonably expected to  

 enemy of United Federation of Planets  be an error is in fact intended as written (used 
20 Adjective used for waifish movie actresses  humourously e.g., Catholic intellectual) 

 (with pixie cut) (Mia Farrow, Jean Seberg, 43 Otto Rank (initials) 

 Emma Watson, Natalie Portman etc.) 44 “Mother, this is your other son Aron. Aron is  
22 Noun suffix indicating diminutive (cigar,  everything that’s good, Mother. Aron, say  

 novel, kitchen), inferior (leather) or female  hello to your Mother” Bad son in John 

 (drum major, suffrage, bachelor etc.) form of  Steinbeck’s East of Eden (played by James  
 more significant, authentic, male counterpart  Dean in 1955 movie) (initials) 

24 Nordic name meaning “from the mountains”   
 (e.g., Hagen)  29 Oct 2017 
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